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Summary:
Efforts to increase access to primary health care are ongoing in Sudan. Many health facilities were established and many health personnel were trained. As time passes, there is great concern about the sustainability as well as the effectiveness of these services due to lack of efficient local health system. With the establishment of federal system, Sudan was divided into states and localities with division of responsibilities between different levels. Health, in most of the cases, is the responsibility of states and localities. Tremendous efforts are going on to develop the capacity of states with few attempts to develop the local health system. This short communication aims to through light on the experience of health area policy in Sudan. The concentration will be on the experience of Umshanig health area (1982 -1986), East Gezira which is the first in Sudan. Though the time was change, still lessons can be obtained from this experience.

The health system in Sudan:
Currently the administrative system in Sudan is the three-tier system: national, state and locality. This differs from the system during the 1980s in Sudan where there were no states. Instead there were regions (containing 2-3 states) and a province (almost equal to current states). The health system follows the same pattern now and in the past. The difference is in the number of health facilities and the personnel at health facilities level. There was a general hospital (at the province level with specialists), rural hospitals (each with only one general practitioner), limited number of health centers (run by medical assistants) and a number of dispensaries and health units which are run by certified nurses or health aides.
There is no relationship or coordination at any level, whether at provision of care services or administration or between these facilities. But each unit deals directly with the services management department at province level. As well there is no relationship between these facilities and the general hospital in the city. This resulted in a fragmented health system and services and as a consequence poor outcome. Coordination and integration between these facilities is urgently needed and as well there is need for link with the community leaders, communities and local institutions. It is here originated the idea of the health district in Umshanig Area.

**Health Area Policy:**

This short communication aims to through light on the experience of health area policy in Sudan. The concentration will be on the experience of Umshanig health area (1982 -1986), East Gezira which is the first in Sudan. Following the Alma-Ata Conference (1978) there was a big movement in Sudan towards rural health. The Ministry of Health adopted the health area policy. The medical directors at rural hospitals were well informed with the policy and were asked to prepare their hospitals for the new movement. The medical director at Umshanig Rural Hospital, Eastern Gezira Area, Central Region of Sudan took the lead. This exactly began in 1981, just 3 years after Alma-Ata. While medical directors are usually busy with the hospital day to day work, the medical director in Umshanig planned to link the hospital with the community leaders in the catchment area encouraging them to take an active role regarding their health. This step was the first trial in Sudan to put health area policy in action with little experience worldwide. The movement in Umshanig was supported by the Ministry of Health in the Central Region, the national Ministry of Health and technically backed by University of Gezira, the newly established university in Sudan.

**Why the health area policy?**

The main aim of the Medical Director at Umshanig Rural Hospital main aim is to link the hospital with the community and with the primary health care units in its catchment's area in order to provide, effectively, the needed heath service. The General objectives included rehabilitation of the hospital to provide medical
services and as well to lead the primary care units around. This implies also recruitment of more health personnel and training them at the hospital level. This was followed by establishment of basic units and departments at hospital level to act as focal points for services at hospital and community level. So the school of nursing and units for expanded programs of immunization (EPI), health education, antenatal care and family planning, environmental health, ophthalmology, lab, pharmacy, school health department, and theatre were all established during a period of three years. Then the health area team, actively worked to determine the health problems in the area, to set priorities and to develop the overall plan for health in the area. The team actively involved in coordination and organization of developmental services provided by governmental and non-governmental actors in the area which has an impact of health. The team involved with interest the community leaders at all level in this movement.

The context and implementation of the initiative:

The context: Umshanig Rural Hospital is located about 25 kilometers South-East of Refaah City; and about 30 km North-East of Wad Medani City. At the apex of the triangle represents its base Refaah and Wad Medani Cities. It follows administratively to Refaah. The hospital is surrounded by a number of villages scattered in a circular shape. These villages have a number of health units and health centers.

Approval of the project: Both the Minister of Health and Social welfare at that time (Dr. Abdel salam Salih) and the Regional Minister of Health in the Central Region (Professor Mutamud Ahmed Amin) approved and supported the initiative very much. The initiative was also approved by the senior manager at Rufaa. The Regional Minister of Health secured the necessary fund for implementation.

The Pillars of the initiative: The initiative has two main pillars: The preparation of the hospital and its working staff and the preparation of the area. The hospital part was done through the followings:

1. Establishment of the administrative section, nursing school, center for the expanded immunization hospital, health education department, Department of antenatal care and family planning, Environmental Health Section, eye section, laboratory, pharmacy and school health department.
2. Training of all health care workers in the hospital to carry out the vaccination process.
3. Preparation of an operating theatre.
4. Development of internal arrangements to link the treatment of child with his vaccination status.

At the end the hospital was qualified commensurate with the scheme and many departments were added, staffed and equipped. Systems were also put in place like linking the treatment of child with his vaccination status and this indicates that treatment of the child in the hospital requires vaccination first.

The area served by the hospital was prepared as follows:
1. The area was arranged according to the spatial dimension of the villages from the hospital in a circular shape into two groups: Group A which consists of the villages that lie close to the hospital and Group B consisting of the villages following the first group in the next circuit.
2. Recording names and ages of children in villages in each group with preparation of a special book for each village.
3. Mobilization of community leaders and raising their awareness about the importance of the project.
4. Mobilization of voluntary organizations working in the area e.g. Plan Sudan Organization.

Provision of medical and health services:

The preparations at hospital and area level paved the road for provision of services at all levels of the area. Here two examples were highlighted.

Vaccination of children: The coverage was increased to above 90% among the children of the first group of villages. It was more than 70% among children in the second group of villages. Perhaps the reason for the high rate of coverage among children in the first group of villages might be due to the proximity of these villages to the hospital and their association compared to the second group of villages.

School Health: All schools in the Eastern Gezira Area (Eastern Gezira Locality – for now) were covered, even those outside the area of the hospital. This was performed with the assistance of the Regional Ministry of Health and Plan Sudan Organization.
**Bright or Luminous Points:**

The initiative was well recognized by the universities and was accredited for students training. Here are two examples:

- The Head of the Department of Community Medicine (Professor Abdulrahman Eltom), Faculty of Medicine at the University of Khartoum, Sudan; sent undergraduate students to study and to be trained at this experience. There was also a postgraduate student of this department who did her MD thesis studying this experiment.

- Faculty of Medicine University of Gezira, Sudan; visited the hospital, studying and evaluating this experience. They sent a number of their trainee to this hospital. They found that was the best way to link the University with the Community. University of Gezira was building its basic philosophy on the community link and participation.

Moreover, a team with a delegation from the **World Health Organization (WHO)** visited the hospital and documented the experience. Later, it was adopted by the World Health Organization as a health system known globally as the health area policy.

**Lessons learned:**

For any health institute to provide, effectively, health and medical services to its catchments area; must have a strong link with the community and its leaders. Therefore it must be closely linked to them, and thus studies and determines the priorities and objectives, program planning and follow-up, implementation and evaluation, and supervision of field organizer and collects regular information, and coordinates and organizes cooperation between all relevant authorities, motivates and organizes the participation of the community and its leaders effectively and continuously in all phases and aspects of health work.

As a result of this initiative the following points should be considered by medical directors of hospitals:

1. Early establishment of a system linking health institution with the community in the area is mandatory.
2. Widen the scope of the hospital to have a link with all relevant institutions and
governmental and non-governmental agencies
3. Widen the scope to health to include preventive, diagnostic and curative
4. Based on the effectiveness of this experience and the continuous revision of
the system of health service in the Sudan, the health care planners are convinced
that it is the most suitable system for provision of health system in the country.
Eventually it was recently adopted by the MOH and evolved as the main system
under the bylaws and rules of the local government system.

Conclusions:

This work was acknowledged by Ministers of Health (federal and regional) in the
eighties of the last century and former workers in the health and medical field and
the audience as well as medical and health departments, state and federal. Here are
the certificates issued by various actors.

1. Certificate from Prof. Mutamud Ahmed Amin (Regional Minister of
   Health and Social welfare in the Central Region)
2. Certificate from Prof. Abdulsalam Salih Eisa (Minister of Health and
   Social welfare, Sudan)
3. Certificate from Dr. Ahmed alBashir Abdala (Director General of the
   Ministry of Health)
4. Certificate from Dr. Efatih Mohammad Malik (Minister of State Health)
5. Certificate from Prof. Osman Taha (President of Sudan Medical
   Specialization Board)
6. Certificate from Prof. Ali Babiker Ali Habour (Dean Faculty of Medicine,
   University of Gezira)
7. Certificate from Dr. Elfatih Mohmmad Malik (Director General, Planning
   and International Health, FMOH)
8. Certificate from Dr. Isameldin Mohammed Abdala (Undersecretary
   FMOH; Sudan - Khartoum)
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